
Homily for the 2nd Sunday of Ordinary Time, 20th January 2018 

The Lord God of Israel will transform us and give us joy through the action of his Holy Spirit. 

I was working on our Parish Facebook site a couple of evenings ago – not many priests could say that 
– when I noticed a feed on the right hand column suggesting other pages that I might like. I clicked 
on one of them: it was a wedding photographer’s page. He has taken pictures at some of the 
weddings in our parish in the last couple of years. It was great to review those happy occasions. The 
photographer captured the love between these men and women very eloquently. Then on Friday 
night at our parish youth group event at the Richard Dunne’s Sports Hall I was talking to a couple and 
the husband cracked a joke and his wife chortled appreciatively. How marvellous I thought that after 
so many years together she continues to find his jokes amusing. 

Filled with a new appreciation of the gift of marriage to the Church I perused today’s readings and I 
found that the theme running through them is precisely that gift. The Jewish people likeed their 
covenenat to the Lord the God of Isreal to that of a Bride to her Husband. God is always faithful but 
Israel repeatedly deserts him, seeking lesser consolations that the love that he offers her. But he is 
always patient, longing simply for the Bride whom he has claimed to come to back to him. Right at 
the heart of the Judaic Christian culture we have this image of God the all Powerful one who 
mysteriously makes himself vulnerable for our sake. 

Isaiah in our first reading. God will make it happen at the end of time. 

And according to the liturgical tradition of the Church, the gospel of wedding feast of Cana is the first 
to be proclaimed after Crhsitmastide has closed, as has just happened here today. The Church is 
clearly telling her children: God has untied himself with the human race through the birth of Jesus at 
Bethlehem and now we discover our identity through entering into that communion with God which 
Jesus’ nativiity makes possible. 

A few details: the unpreparedness of those who have organised the wedding 

The intervention of Our Lady: They have no wine 

The quantity of water 

The sign. A precious part of our religious patrimony. Radio 4 65 per cent of Nobel prize winners for 
science believe in God 

The Blessed Eucharist. 

 






